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Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio

ZTw^t
International Wtek will end
with the World Student Association's hnnquet at 6;tl) p.m. tomorrow in the United Christian Fellowship Center.
During eaeh day of International
Week "coffee talks" were held.
Professors and international students discussed the cultures of
their countries and the interaction
of international students on this
campus. Sponsors of International
Week are the Union Activities Organization, World Student Association, and People to People.
Members of the foreign language department narrated slides
and films of Germany, Spain, anil

Norway.

TO SING WEU. YA HAVE TO EAf. and in. Ultlo Sinq.r. o| Tokyo snloysd
a inaclc American styls In the Nsst before their performance Wednesday night.
The troupe of 30 Japanese boy» and gliU closed out the 1963 64 Artist Series.

The Little Singer* of Tokyo,
who have performed on the "Kd
Sullivan Show," gave a concert
Wednesday.
Paring the week exhibits of dolls
dressed in native costumes, posters,
materials, and other objects of interest were placed in the Promenade I.ounge by the Union Activities
Exhibit committee.

35 Featured At U.N. Program
Approximately 35

Univer-

sity students from foreign
countries are taking part in a
United Nations Day program
in North Baltimore today.
The program will include panel
discussions, speeches, and a dance.
A parade through downtown North
Baltimore this morning began the
day's events.
Attending from the University
are Vilma P. Perez, Panama;
Marva M. Jordan, Panama; Lara
0. Dahl, Norway; Charles L.
Omari, Tanganyika; Ronald A.
Neita, Jamaica; Jong P. Lee,
Korea; Daniel Chan, Hong Kong;
Tippavadi Aksharanaugraha, Thailand;
Tom J. McDonald, Canada;
Glenn R. Jackson, Canada; WaiLec Chin, China; Cyril K. Griffith, Bermuda; Thai Vinh Khiem,
Viet Nam; Margaret I.ing, Hong

Kong; Phien Thy l.y, Viet Nam;
Deniitrios Michaelis, Greece; I,ilia
M. Orozco, Mexico; Mohammed M.
Qasim, Jordan; Keratin A. Sima.
Sweden; Tulin K. Tarhan. Turkey;
William T. Tsui. Japan; Helm
Z. Kichorowsky, Ukraine; I.uis
Fernandez, Philippines; Sharon S.
Nagamatsu, Hawaii; Choung Sun
l.ee, Korea; Ulrich II. Keller, Germany; Hebe Rabufeetti, Argentina; Amal and Mary Qasim, Jordan; Vasukiyo J. Hayakawa, Ja-

Chance To Play, Boy!
A party and dance featuring two
of Playboy Magazine's "playmates" wil be held tomorrow from
8:30 to 12 p.m. in the Dogwood
Suite.
Co-sponsored by the University
Shop and Delta Tau Delta social
fraternity, the event will include a
dance contest to be judged by Miss
Laura Young and Miss Terri Kimball. Prizes will be awarded to five
winning couples.

8 More Days Left
To Back Ugly Man
These 16 men, for lack of a better word, are the contestants in the
third annual Ugly Man Contest
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
service fraternity. Votes can be
cast by putting coins in ballot
boxes which are placed in the tap
room of the Rathskeller and the
Nest. Voting will continue through
April 25.
First prize winner will be awarded a trophy for his fraternity house
or dormitory, an ugly man key,
and a watch band. Other prizes include a $5 gift certificate for second, third, and fourth place, and
one dollar gift certificates for
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and
ninth place winners.

Korea.
Some 20 Ohioani from other
countries will also take part. I'or
ttonl of tin' program will be taped
for radio station WFOB.
"Anyone from the University is
welcome t.i attend the sessions,"
said Donald Drain, journalism instructor at North Baltimore ami
director of the event.

Go Fly A Kite, Conklin Urges;
2nd Annual Contest Tomorrow
The second annual Conklin
Kite Day is scheduled for
12:45 to 3:15 p.m. tomorrow
at the athletic field behind the
Fine Arts Bldg.
Two trophies will be awarded—for the "most beautiful" kite
and the "highest flying" kite.
Besides the kite flying, entertainment will he provided. The
Sharps band, The "Yads," and a
surprise act will be featured from
1 to :t p.m. The "Yads" are a Conklin "dramatic" group, and they will
put on a skit.
"All independent resilience halts
ore eligible to enter a kite, and to
date, all have officially declared
that they will participate," said

Eail G. Johnson, executive director of
the American Marketing Association,
will be the guest speaker at the ninth
annual College of Business Administration Scholarship Recognition Dinner
Monday In the ballroom. Beta Gamma
Sigma, the college faculty, and more
than 30 business firms will serve as co
sponsors to honor the 211 students who
represent the top IS per cent ol their
respective classes.

pan; James H. Dawaon, Canada;
Johnson Rakama, Kenya; Hilda
von Neck, Holland; and Ruth Kim.

Angels Place
In Washington
The University's Angel Flight
captured third place in the coed division of the 1964 National InterCollegiate
Drill
Championships
held Friday, April 10, in Washington, D.C.
The drill competition this year
was conducted as a part of the
yearly National Cherry Blossom
Festival. Representing Ohio in this
festival, Bowling Green's Angel
Flight marched in the National
Cherry Blossom Festival Parade of
Princesses.
This was the second year that
the Angel Flight entered competition in these national drill championships. The Angels made the
trip last year after placing first in
drill meets at the Arnold Air Society Regional Competition in
Pittsburgh.

.lames it. Lewis, chairman of Kite
Day.
Conklin Hall will provide refreshments and a "sick kite" service, which will provide extra sticks,
tape, and advice, for fliers ami
their damaged kites.
Judging the kites will be Call I).
Hall, assistant professor of art,
and Thomas Hay, head resident of
Conklin.

Frosh Aut0

Legislation Delayed;
Expanded Class-Day Discussed

A resolution to prevent next
year's entering freshman ,1a-from bringing cars to campus was
postponed indefinitely last night
at Student Council's meeting in
the Taft Room.
The resolution wius presented by
Robert F. Sprague. junior class
president "As our University continues to grow." he said, "and
since the new University library
will be built U|H>n one of the present -student parking lots, further
complicating parking problems, it
would be best to prevent freshmen
from bringing their cars. This also
would help allow the freshmen to
make the transition of high school
living and way of studying to the
more mature atmosphere of college
life."
After .'lit minutes of discus-ion
by Council members, anil a statement by Wallace \V. Taylor Jr.,
dean of men mentioning a committee study of the parking problem. Council decided it would be
best to postpone the resolution until more information could be gathered.
In other business, a resolution
recommending unlimited class cuts
in .'100 and 100 level coursea was

10 Coeds Vie
In Title Finals
University coeds will dominate
the scene and, they hope, the
judge's scoring sheets at the annual Miss Toledo contest at the
State Theater in Toledo, Saturday,
April 26.
Ten of the 12 finalists in the
pageant are B.G. studcnt.s. They
are Linda .1. Kstrato. Kathryn A.
Tabler, Kathryn Y. .lepson. Kathleen R. Keatie, Maty S. Martin,
Marge A. Schaefer, Saundra P.
Sharp. Sandra K. Wilnioth, Sharon
A. Martin, and Sandra K. Moore.
The 12 will compete in three categories- talent, evening gowns, and
bathing suits, for cash scholarships and a $MI0 wardrobe.
The pageant is an official preliminary to the Miss America contest, and Miss Jacquelyn Mayer,
Miss America of IOCS, will crown
the winner,

Senior Committee Nominates
For IFC Executive Positions
Nominations for the upcoming
election of new lnterfraternity
Council officers were submitted
to the IFC Monday by the Senior
Nominating Committee.
The elections will be held April
27 at which time additional nominations can be made.
Nominated for president were
Douglas J. Fischer, Kappa Sigma;
James W. Zilinski, Sigma Chi; and

Five Persons Tapped
For Dramatics Society
Five persons were tapped for
membership into Theta Alpha Phi,
national fraternity of theater arts,
last night.
Those selected for membership
included two sophomores, Margaret
A. Riggle and Stephen R. Sasala;
and one senior, Davfd S. Campbell. In addition, two members of
the University's faculty were
tapped as honorary members. They
were Dr. Charles R. Boughton, instructor in speech, and Warren S.
Allen, associate professor of music.

VoL 48, No. 44

Pasquale G. Cannavino, Sigma Nu.
Nominated for executive vice
president arc James E. Miller, Alpha Phi Alpha; James C. Antonclli. Pi Kappa Alpha; and Stephen
M. O'Bryan, Phi Delta Theta.
Nominated for administrative
vice president are Jerry I.. Richardson, Sigma Phi Kpsilon; and
Timothy F. Smith, Phi Kappa Tau.
Nominated for Secretary are
Gary M. Victor, Zeta Beta Tau;
and Ronald E. Pejsa, Kappa Sigma.
Nominated for Treasurer are
William W. McKee, Theta Chi; and
Arthur T. Almassy, Sigma Chi.

ZBT's, All-Stars Set
For Softball Encounter
Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity
will hold its third annual All-Star
Sorority baseball pame tomorrow
at 1:15 p.m. at Sterling Farm,
adjacent to the Archery Kanpe.
Each sorority selects a candidate
to participate in the All-Star panic
against the fraternity's team,
Sandra J. Martin, representing
Alph Xi Delta .social sorority, was
appointed captain of the All-Stars.

filially sent to the Faculty Senate.
Another resolution was endorsed
by Council that would allow for
an all-day class schedule from S
a.m. to 11 p.m. The measure must
be acted upon by the administration before further details will be
available.
President William T. Jerome HI

was sent a resolution which would
allow
social
organization!
to
schedule social events on weekday
evenings that could end at 11 p.m,
'rin- present ruling states, "All
weekday evening functions will not
begin before fl:30 p.m.. unless dlnner i* involved, ami must end by
7::tt) p.m."

SOME OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE are discussed by lack B. Wlnqol (left)
and Dennis R. Patella In a rehearsal scene from "Ah Wildernesc." now belnq presented In the main auditorium. Curtain time tonight and tomorrow niqhl Is 8:15.

15 Initiated By Book And Motor
Hear Speech On Immigration
An initiation ceremony followed by u banquet marked
Hie entrance of 15 members
Into Hook and Motor Tuesday
night.
The organization, the oldest
on campus, is an honor society for
juniors and seniors having an accumulative grade point average <>f
'.'.'• or better.
N'i'w Initiates arc: Philip H.
Armstrong, Sandra I.. Atkinson,
Susan K. Brown, James H. Harris,
Ronald II. rTeames, Patricia A.
Keysor, Carmen J. I*apo, Carol A.
Phillips, Cynthia A. Shoemaker,
Susan R. Trubey, Fred Vlsel,
Judith A. Wade, Lynn Q. Walker,
Mary K. Zeller, and Fay C. ZttCcato.
As part of the initiation, the
new members were presented a life
membership certificate, a flower,
and a lighted eandle representing
the flame of knowledge. The Ideal!
and symbolism of Book and Motor,
standing for knowledge and the

Class Of '67 Plans
'Fun And Games'
.Sack races, water balloon contests, and a greased pip chase will
be a few of the activities which
make up the Cla.ss of '67 Fun Day
Picnic from 2 :.(0 to 5:30 p.m. tomorrow behind the archery range.
"Box lunches will be distributed
at the picnic area," stated Hillary
C. Perdue, chairman of the picnic.
After the picnic a dance will be
held from 8 to 12 p.m. in the
recreation area behind Conklin
Hall. Larry O'Brien, from Toledo
radio station WTOD, will be the
truest disc jockey.
Although the picnic will be for
freshmen only, the dance will be
open to all students.

use of knowledge, wore read by the
officers.
Tin' Initiation ceremony was tollowed by the organization', fiftieth
banquet. The affair honors new
initiate, anil thus,, .,f last full.
Treavor .1. Phillips, instructor in
education, spoke on "The Mystery
That Surrounds the Immigration
<>f the Speaker to the United
States, When He Mad Virtually
the Heat of the World to Choose
Prom." Mr. Phillips is originally
from Canada,

650 High Schoolers
Expected Tomorrow
About r,r>o northweal Ohio High
school students, teachers, and
guidance counselors arc expected
in attend the Twelfth annual Husinrss Education Spring Conference
to be held in tlir Union Saturday.
Thr featured speaker will be
Miss Marion Angus, who will speak
on the subject, "Tin' Business of
Business Education." Miss Angus
is an educational representative for
tin' Pitman Publishing Company.
Dr. Charles Weaver, state supervisor of guidance services, will
address tile high school students
"ii the subject "lie Who is Trained
Will Barn."
Robert Balthaser, will addroas
the teachers, guidance counselors,
and college students on the subject "How the Vocational Act of
1963 May Affect You."

'Worldly' Flair Set
For UAO Dance
The UAO will present an allcampus dance tonight, "Swing
Around the World." from !> p.m.
until 12:30a.m. in the ballroom.
Master of ceremonies will he
Mob Harts, a disc jockey from
radio station WOIIO, Toledo.
Intermission entertainment will
he provided by the four winning
acts of the second annual I'Ao
Talent Contest which began April
!». The winners, chosen on Monday, are first place, linger Roger
L. Hartman; second place, folk
singers, the Ron Nata Trio; third
place, singer Richard A. Ilurkhart;
and fourth place, singer JoAnn
Rrancifort.
A special international touch
will also be added (luring intermission, when the International
Folk Dancers, a professional group
from Toledo, will entertain with
an exhibition of dances from various countries of the world.
Casual, school dress is suggested
for this affair.
There will be no admission
charge.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMP

Editorially Speaking . . .

Football Anyone?
A taxpayer's suit has brought the planning and progress
of the development of a master plan for higher education in
Ohio to a halt.
The lawsuit contesting the enabling legislation of the
$250 million capital improvement bond issue, claims that it
is an unconstitutional delegation of legislative authority.
The bond issue was passed last November. Why has this
action been so late in the coming? Most of the institutions
allocated funds from the $250 million have planning and programs well underway. Many programs have had to be suspended.
The basis of the suit is to bring attention to the granting
by the Legislature, authority for Ohio finance director to add
a penny tax to the state's cigaret tax if the need arises.
We do not argue the power of the finance director,
Richard L. Krabach, but we are disappointed to see the action
of the Controlling Hoard in holding up the funds.
The courts did not stop the money pending the outcome
of the suit, the Controlling Hoard did. The action has political
overtones in that it is an attempt to embarrass the Democrats,
who filed the suit.
Governor Rhodes, it seems, was unhappy with the attempt
to show up his political motivations and decided to retaliate.
II is, Indeed, unfortunate that students will have to pay
for the whims of politicians with smaller classrooms and

facilities.
Again money to be used for educational expansion has
been turned into a political football. The ball has been bouncing
the wrong way for too many years in Ohio.

Letters To The Editor
Only letters that itay within the
rules of decency and libnl. and
or* not attacki on Individual per
■onalltlet will bo printed. Loiter*
muil be typed, hand signed, and
limited to 200 wordi.

And Shaw Says:
To th« Editor:
In respooM lo the piece of illiteracy that appeared in Tuesday's
Issue, l offer tho following comments which <!. Bernard Shaw
wrote in thi' preface to "Major
Barbara."
"You will never gel ■ hi^h

Staff Finishes Key;
Addition To Follow
"Tho 1904 Key is finished ami
has gone to the publisher," said
Roger C. Speeder, editor of the
Key.
In two weeks, the Key staff will
begin the spring supplement to the
yearbook. This will Include campus events that take place after the
main 820 pages went to tho publisher.
The Key still may be purchased
for $<; at the Office of the Bursar.
At the next Publications Committee meeting, members will discuss tho Idea of Increasing tho
yearbook price for lato purchasers
to $10.1X1 "This would be a penalty
for waiting until lato in tho year
to purchase tho Key," said Spaeder.

Bournm) SfttU State Unlucrsitq
Published
and Fridays
authority ot
Bowling

twkco weekly on Tuesdays
durinq the school year under
the Publications Committee o(
Green Slate University

Subscription rale, S3.2S yearly.
Olilces located In 106 University Hall.
Telephones: Business and Advertising.
344: N. «■ 383. Mailing address: The B-G
Newt. Bowling Green Stale University.
Bowling Green. Ohio.
Application lo mail at second-class postage rates U pending at Bowling Green,
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blue
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Au't. Issue

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

morality from people who conceive
that their misilecils are revocable
and pardonable, or in a society
where absolution and expiation are
officially provided for us nil. The
demand may be very real; but the
supply is spurious."
"We shall never have real moral
re iponsibility until everyone knows
that his deeds are irrevocable, and
that his life depends Oil his usefulness. Hitherto, alas! Humanity
has never dared face these hard
facts."
"If n man cannot look evil in
the face without illusion he will
never know what it really is, or
combat it effectually."
"Creedfl must become intellectually honest."
Richard I.. Arthur

The Romans Checked
To the Editor:
Fit reply to the letter of I'aul
Cully:
The Romans Investigated quite
adequately all the aspects of immorality. The results were quite
surprising.
Frank Bayer

Carolina Professor
To Present Lecture
"Kriedrich N'iet/.che" will be
the topic of a lecture to be given
by Dr, Herbert Ueicbert of the
University of North Carolina at
7iS0 p.m. Wednesday in the Carnal ion Room.
In his lecture, Dr. Ueicbert
will discusse post-war views of
Neitxsche'a personality and sanity.
Nietzsche as a thinker, the humane
versus the barbaric Nietzsche, and
eternal recurrence. He wil lalso
discuss Nietzsche as evaluated by
contemporary philosophers, bis Influence in the world today and
his influence on eminent German
writer-.
Dr. Relchert, whose appearance
is being sponsored by the Humanities Council of the College "f
Liberal Arts, is co-author with
Karl Schlechta. of the "International Nietzsche Bibliography."

a touch of greene
By John W. Greene
News Columnist

■WIGHT BE Mxeaa TO t& A ACUITY MEMPEK TO INTRODUCE ax anMEfJCEMENT SPEAKER-TME/KE USED TO talVlUS 50-M(NUTET LECTURES."

Service Fraternity
To Sell Kits Again
For Fund Drive
Alpha Phi Omega, men's lervlce
fraternity* la sponsoring a fundraising drive for campus beuutificntiou, Monday, April 20, through
Wednesday, April 22.
For a donation of fiO cents, n
student can purchase a Campus
Pac containing over tWO dollars
worth of drug! and toiletry products.
The products are supplied by
such nationally advertised manufacturers as Gillette, Colgate-Palinolive, Ponds, and Itrcck.
The men's Pac contains such
products as an injector razor and
stainless steel blade, after shave
lotion, foot medication and shampoo. Hair spray, deodorant puds,
and other toiletries are in the women's Pac.
Limit is one Pac per student.

Orchestra To Play
Russian Concert
The University Symphony Orchestra will present its annual
Spring Concert at 8:16 p.m. Sunday in the ballroom>
The Orchestra will be joined by
the University Chorus in the performance of Stravinsky's Symphony »f Psalms.
Other featured work on the program will include Tschaikovsky's
Symphony No. 5.
This program Will feature the
most advanced literature ever
played at the University.
The concert is free and the public
is invited, said Mr. Krutfor.

Court News
Illegal Parking
Paul ). Polon, second olfonso. finod S3
and muni attend throo court sessions.
Anthony- T. Trent, sneond ollonse, lined
S3 and a one week suponslon ol driving
prmlogcti. third olfonso, fine suspended.
1't ink A. Gondola, not ouilty. Walt A.
i is ownot of car on campus, first
e, lined SI.
William P. Gilmore, second ollonso.
lined $.i and must allond throo court sosh L McGohun, second olfonso.
fined S3 and $4.
John L Schillerolf, Ihird offense, trial
(o bo continued.
Aaron Bcnechtman, third offence, bno
nded.
till V. HiiBch, second offense, finod
S3 and a one week suspension of driving
pi ivtleaes.
1 lie I Joniivold. Iirsl olfonso. fined SI.
Non Registration
Cheryl L. Conrad, not guilty.

Fun Night To Feature
Indoor Games, Dancing
This year's Delta l'hi Kappa
"Faculty Kun Night" will bo hold
from 6:80 until 8 tonight in the
north and south gyms of the women's physical education bldg. The
professional society for women In
physical education will host indoor games such as volleyball,
shuffloboard, table tennis, and
dancing for adult faculty members and their families. Special
games will be provided for children.

Discussion Groups

Dr. C. Paul Hradloy of the University of Michigan, will speak on
the subject "Malaysia and Southeast Asia" at Curbstone .'t:;(0 p.m.
Monday in the Pink Dogwood

Boom,

Dr. Bradley, an associate professor of political science at the
University of Michigan's Flint College, recently completed a four
month tour of Southeast Asia.
Much of this time was spent at
Kuala Lumper, the capital of
Malaysia.

IN CONCERT

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

TCe €?F> B gtl^^*
True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.

STRAIGHT JACKET
THE OLD DARK HOUSE'

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.

at 8:45

STARTS SUNDAY

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
jsMNLM
eOvTHO*

V eowiuic Ge»i

GIANT BEATLERAMA
4 BIG SHOWS
and

4 Beatie Wigs to 4 Lucky Persons Each Night

"Irrational Numbers" will bo the
topic discii.-sod by Holbrmik M.
MacNeille, professor of mathematics at Case Institute of Technology, at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 70
Overman Hall.
Professor MacNeille is an alumnus of Harvard University. He has
served as executive director of the
American Mathematical Society;
and is now nppearing as a visiting
lecturer of the Mathematical Association of America.

All students interested in attending a planetarium tour at
Findlay College may sign up in
the physics department, -70 Overman Hall.
The tour will be from 10 to
11 :,'U) a.m. tomorrow ami is sponsored by the student section of the
American Institute of Physics.

IOAN CRAWFORD

CAPTAIN NEWMAN'

Case Prof To Lecture

To Visit Planetarium

at 7 and 10

GREGORY PECK — TONY CURTIS

^r

Having nothing else to do, you might meander over to
the Library and study some study habits. The rituals that some
students conduct while they are studying are innumerable.
The other night one fellow was chewing on his thumbnail
so hard that it looked as though he was going to chomp down
to his elbow at any second. While he was chewing he would
look down at his book, up at the book. So, you are right back
his disappearing thumb, and at the end of the line.
If you are in somewhat of a
across the table at the couple Inhurry you might take the drawers
dian wrestling.
Why the couple picked this time containing the cards of the books
and place to Indian wrestle is un- you want to the window with you.
known, but there they were. Any- Then when you are asked to reway, she won four out of five. check the call numbers you can
They might have continued had she just flip them the drawers. Of
not thrown him over against the course, it will cause them some difset of Encyclopedia Britannica. ficulty when they try to carry the
drawers and all the books you
Boy! Was he mad.
If things get dull studying study want.
Try typing in the reference room
habits, you can always stand in
line to check out a book. That if you are still bored. That should
should take up at least 45 minutes get some very interesting looks.
You might decide it wasn't such a
of your time.
good idea when the huge guys
Thing3 can really get interesting carry you and your typewriter
when you reach the checkout cage, from the room. Their language
especially if you get one of the might be interesting, though.
unfed lions. They can make you
After climbing down from tho
shudder and feel as though you roof of tho Woostcr House you
have committed a capital offense probably will feel that it might be
for wanting a book.
an interesting experiment to run
And, if you are really fortunate into the reference room with five
nine times out of 10—you will howling police dogs. Bo sure not
get to recheck the call number of to forget your typewriter so you
can type without anyone bothering
you.

ENDS
SATURDAY

Plus

t

CHAD
MITCHELL

AT THE

UiitlBf Findlay High School

TRIO

Gymnas,um

April 18

8:15 p.m.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
At
Rogers Drugs
Student Book Exchange

BGSU OXMEN also appearing

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I
|
,
I

Pleose send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement ond Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings,"
both for only 25c. Also send special offer of beautiful 44
poge Bride's Book.

[JtKPtS^E^r^^^^UN^.^Y^ACU^E^NEW^ YORKJ
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Thinclads Overpower Findlay,

Stickmen To Face
Invading Air Force

Cincinnati; Records Shattered
Coach Mel Brodt's Falcon track squad was in fine form
Wednesday as it overpowered both Cincinnati and Findlay,
posting five first places and 11 seconds and scoring 77 points.
Cincinnati had 62 points and Findlay was far behind with 19.
The Falcons' Bob Clasen established a track record when
he ran the quarter mile in :48.9 and bettered the clocking of
:49.8 set by John Childs in
Another track record was shat1963.
tered by Falcon Steve Saelzler in

The Falcon stickmen, in
just their second season of
intercollegiate
competition,
continue their rapid growth
and popularity at \\ p.m. tomorrow, entertaining the men

Although his team did not fare
the 300-yard intermediate hurdles
well, Findlay's Odell Barry, who
when he crossed the finish line in
last year was among the top three
:37.7 to edge out the old mark of
sprinters in the nation, put on an
:88.1.
amazing individual performance.
Teammate Keith Hamilton tied
He left the spectators buzzing
his own track record in the pole
after his sensational performances
vault with a 13'9V: leap.
in the 100-yard and 220-yard
The two other Falcons who capdashes.
tured first places were Jim ZivkoBarry broke the track record of
vich, shot put, 44'10U"; and Ken
:09.8 (set by Will I.ytle in 1944)
Bryant, high jump, who tied Carl
in the "100" with his :()!»..') timing,
Burgess of Cincinnati at fl\
Burgess also had first places in
while he tied the track record of .
the broad jump and 120-yard high
:21.5 in the "220."
hurdles.
Tomorrow the Falcons travel to
Columbus to participate in the
Ohio Relays.

Golfers To Travel
To Notre Dame
For Quadrangular

The Falcon golf squad, 4-2
for the season although just
two lettermen are present
from last year's fine 13-4
team, journey to South Bend,
bid., tomorrow, meeting Notre
Dame, Dayton, and Toledo in a
quadrangular clash.
The Falcon linkstors didn't meet
the Fighting Irish last year hut
split with Toledo, 14-4 and BH8Vi, and downed Dayton, 7-2.
The Rockets are 0-1 for the season following a double victory over
Dayton and llillsdale last week.
Toledo is led by sophomore Bill
Bu-ss, averaging 77.(1 per round.
Sophomore Bat Mctiohan heads
the Falcon squad with a 0-0 mark.
The Falcon number three man
fired a two-under par OK Saturday against Miami to drop his
.iviiage to 70.2. Three-year veteran Dick Ambrose, .'!-.'! for the season, remains the team medalist
with a 70.1 average.

Netters Visit
O.U., Wesley an
Hoping to keep their unblemished 6-0 record intact,
the Falcon netters take on
Ohio Wesleyan today at Delaware and then journey to
Athens Saturday to take on
Mid-American Conference rivnl
Ohio.
Coach Robert Kecfe's veteran
squad disposed of Ohio 9-0 last
Season and captured a hard-earned
0-3 decision over Ohio Wesleyan.
The Bobcats have dropped three
of four contests this spring.
Three players will carry undefeated marks into the week end.
Number two man Ted Norril is
0-0. N'orris downed Ball State's
Dick Osting, who was 13-.'! last
year. 0-1 and 7-ft last Saturday.
Sophomore Jim Dean is 5-0 and
Bob Traul is also 5-0.

WBVM WAT

VO CAM J* BAWT
IN TRADITIONAL SHORTS

INDEPENDENT AND FRATERNITY INTRAMURAL loftball b«<jan action ihii
w««k with th» "lru» cominq ol spring." A mighty swing and a towering lly ball
signal th* beginning of another baseball season.

Falcon Baseball Squad Downs
Stubborn Findlay College, 6-3
After taking a three-run lead in the early innings the
Howling Green baseball team had to come back with runs in
the seventh and eighth innings to down a surprisingly strong
Findlay team, 6-3.
The Falcons, now 7-1-1 for the season, scored in the
second inning when sophomore shortstop Tom Kashmcr
cracked a home run. A pail Conway was given credit for the
of Findlay miscues in the win in relief.
fourth gave Bowling Green two
The Miami Iti'cUkins will lie here

more runs and a .seemingly safe
3-1 lead.
However, the Oilers gut to pitcher Bob Becker for a run in the
fourth and the tying run in the
sixth on a home run by Williams.
Tom Tiettmeyer sacrificed a run
home in the seventh ami singled
one more home in the ninth to provide the margin of victory. Bill
Gast accounted for the other Bowling Green run with a run producing single in the seventh. Frank

1st WIN
2nd PLACE
3rd SHOW

APRIL 25

today and tomorrow fur what Palcon skipper l>iek Young tails a
a very crucial series. "They
have a 8-0 record, and we are right
111 there fighting them for the
championship and any time Bowling Green and Miami hunk up its
bound to he a good came."
Young tagged his ace, Jack
Thompson, as the starting hurler
for Friday's game. Thompson has
H 2-0 record and some fancy statistics to back the mark, lie has
given only one run in the 12 innings that he has worked. Righthander Jim Keener will get the call
for Saturday's affair.
Friday's game will hv at .'1:811
with Saturday's clash beginning at
2:00. The games will he played at
the new baseball diamond in the
northeast corner of the campus.
Hopes are expressed for a good
turnout by athletic officials.

of the Air Force Academy.
The contest will mark a pinnacle
of the the young lacrosse squad's
brief history which includes a
creditable .'t-2-1
initial record
against an unusually strong first
year schedule in 1968 and marked
Improvement this spring.
The Air Force is unbeaten this
year, defeating Denver, 0-2, and
Colorado State, 15-2, The Air
Force swept through seven matches
last year with an unblemished
mark, thus boasting a nine-game
winning streak entering tomorrow's eventual clash.
"It will be a great thing for our
lacrosse program whether we win
or lose," noted coach Hob Cheney,
in his initial season at the helm.
"Lacrosse is relatively young at
the Air Force, competing on an
intercollegiate basis for nbout
three years, but those boys are in
peak condition which will make
this encounter a really tough one,"
Cheney continued.
The .stickmen dropped their
opening contest rt-5 to l>eni.son's
experienced "B" team but made
an impressive showing against the
Hig Red's second team which has
downed the majority of "A" opposition it has faced in the past
two years.

"We made too many penalties
and our defense was a little loose
but we showed signs of good lacrosse," said Cheney" "We'll have
to improve upon our defensive
clearing ami midfield poise against
the Air Force, The attack will
have to move more and not force
its shots too."
A lot of the Falcons' hopes for
tomorrow's match will depend on
whether top scorer I.arry Bice can
recuperate sufficiently to approach
his regular performance. Hire injured his tinkle in lasl Saturday's
game with Denlson after scoring
two goals in the first half and lias
been on crutches this week, lie had
five points in a 7-t scrimmage win
over Oberlin earlier in the season.
Tentative starting lineup for the
University Falcons will be: Mike
IVtrosini, goal; Paul Phillips, Tom
Mikolajewski. and Uon Berbasio,

Ohio Protects MAC
Sports Trophy Crown
With five of the nine sports
completed, three-time defending champion Ohio University
holds a slight advantage over
Miami for the AU-Sporta
Trophy, awarded to the MidAmerican Conference member having the host ull-nrounil athletic
achievement during the year.
Ohio has accumulated :;:! points,
followed hy Miami, "Jit, Bowling
Green, li.'t. Western Michigan, 23,
Kent Slate. II1;, Marshall, 1(1,
Toledo. 7'4.
The Bobcat! have finished no
lower than second in any of the
winter
sports:
football, cross
country, swimming, wrestling, and
basketball.
The frontrunners captured both
the football and basketball titles,
and wore runnerup in the other
three sports. Miami has one team
title, wrestling, plus runnerup
points in both basketball and swimming.

defense; Mike Corrlgan, Steve
Shruckra, ami itob Schnauber, attack.
Cheney (dans to play several
players at the demanding midfield
positions.
Chuck
Myers. Tom
Greene, and Corky Williams make
up one platoon, while Dave l.ampman, Jim l'launt. and Ron Grants
make up another. Rich Armstrong
and Mike Mann will undoubtedly
see action at midfield also.

Phi Delts Dominate
Scoring Race For
All-Sports Trophy
Boasting tenm titles in Rolf,
track. Swimming, handball, football, and basketball (ro-chnmpions
with Sigma Chi and Alpha Phi
Alpha), Phi Delta Theta is dominating scoring in the Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity all-sports trophy
standings with the competition of
the fall and winter sports.
The Phi Delts have compiled a
decisive S.'l points in the ten sports
thus completed. In addition to their
first [dace points, thi' leaders have
drawn points in tennis (second),
cross country (third), wrestling
(seventh), anil volleyball (eighth).
Closest to the Phi Delts is Theta
Chi with OK.ft points and Sigma Chi
with (III points. Alpha Tau Omega
is not far behind with 61. Theta
Chi hasn't captured a team title
but has been runnerup in football,
wrestling, cross country, anil track
and was third in volleyball.
Sigma Chi won the volleyball,
basketball (tied), and tennis titles.
and was second in wrestling and
handball. Alpha Tau Omega won
the cross country crown and was
second in swimming, volleyball,
and golf.

TOUGH BAND AT
DINO'S
DANCING SUNDAY afternoon from 3:00-5:00 and from
7:00-9:00 Sunday evening, to
the music of the swinging
VOLCANOES

20
Quality Reprints
Made From Your Photo
Send photo and your
address atony with $1
to:

WALLET PHOTOS
O/O WFOB
Bowling Green. Ohio

IT'S YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY
Shorts are a pleasure
for a snooze on the
beach. Or a bout on
the tennis court. Or a
round of golf. Or whatever. And the proprietor has every pattern
in good taste tailored
correctly for neat fit.
Whatever the size or
shape of the gentleman, it is 99% certain
he can be fitted here.

TO VOTE
For The

Because BIC's ' Dyamiic" Ball
Point isthe hardest metal made
by man, BIC is the world's finest writing instrument—yet it
costs only 19C! Only BIC is
guaranteed'to write first time
every time. Get a BIC. now at
your campus store. BlCCrystal" 19C—other models and
point stytesto49C. All BIC pens
available with blue, red. green,
black ink. Made in U.S.A. Tor

Traditional
Outfitters

Gentlemen

of

Ladies

and

replacement send pen to:
WAIERMAN BIC PEN CORP.
MILF0RD.C0NN.

UGLIEST
MAN ON CAMPUS! rstaAW
EACH CENT EQUALS ONE VOTE
PROCEEDS TO THE STUDENT CHARITIES DRIVE

Ballot Boxes Located in The Rathskeller and the Nest
SPONSORED BY ALPHA PHI OMEGA

P.S.-"Cheat" a little-Stuff the ballot boxes!
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American Funerals Expensive;
Rising Costs Blamed On Public

BG Briefs
The will be no stuilcnt or faculty ncreationnl swim on Sunday
in the nntatnrium because of the
Swan Club's use of the pool.

• •

Nine member.1) of the News staff
and its adviser will attend the Ohio
College Newspaper Association annual convention in Dayton today
through Sunday.
Attending are Keith P. Sanders,
News adviser; James I,. Richard■on, editor; Robert .1. Huzogany,
manairing editor; John K. Low, associate editor] Philip I.. Airulla.
issue editor; .lames It. Kleckncr,
i--u.- editor; Thomas W. Walton,
issue editor; Robert I.. King, business manager; Jeffrey M. Hradley,
assistant business manager, and
David ('. Kwing, advertising manager.
The highlight of the convention
will be a banquet Saturday at
which Senator Stephen M. Young
of Ohio will be the featured speaker.

• • •

The Tarnation Room will be
open for dancing and will feature
singer, David Crnndnll, from !»
p.m. until midnight, Saturday,
April 18.

•

* •

Kappa Delta l'i honorary education society! will sponsor an honors
tea from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday ill
the White Dogwood Suile. The tea
will be held for all freshmen ami
sophomores in the College "f Education with a .'t..r) or better BC
cumulative grade average.

•

•

•

Pour members of the University's Arnold Air Society attended a
National Conclave in Denver April
S through 12. Theye wore James I,.
i.ooinis. James P. Wllcoxon, Russell .1. Suchy, and Rick Strahl.
While there they met Chief of
Staff Cen. Curtis I.eMay, astronaut Cordon Cooper and movie and
television personality Hob Cummings.

•

•

*

The Art Department will sponsor ti masquerade party from !i to
12 p.m. today in the Fine Arts
Bid*.
i'ri/.rs will bo given for "cutest
fill's costume," HIK! "best faculty
mslume."

•

•

Approximately J2 billion is
spent each year on funerals in the
United States—more than is spent
on hospital bills. So said Dr. Arthur G. Neal, assistant professor
of sociology, at a Curbstone discussion Monday on the "American
Way of Death."
The importance of funerals in
the United States was the subject
of talks given by Dr. Neal and Dr.
Frank Raldanza, associate professor of English.
According to Dr. Neal, there are
two major features of death. First,
there is some conception of immortality; secondly, there is a ritualistic disposal of the dead.

•

•

T\V4> members of the University's
Young Democrats Club were <.ffiriiil escorts last weekend for
United Siatrs Senator Steven M.
Young during his campaign stop in
Toledo.
John I>. Garand, president, and
Sheldon A, Westman, vice president, hosted the Senator as he
visited various election wards mul
Spoke at a l'Vdoratcd Women's
League banquet.

Realm Of Professors
MEMBERS OF THE ARMY ROTC Spoclal Forces dlscuu
bailie plans during field maneuvers at Oak Openings lani
week end. The Special Forces unit ipent the week end

working on training procedures, battle plane, and flrat aid
problems.
(ROTC photo)

Pins To Pans
Going
Patricia K. Blackmail, Alpha Xi
Delia, pinned to .lames I,. Kiehurdsiin, /eta lleta Tnu; Nancy S,
Tapken, Alpha XI Helta, to Arthur T. Alniassy. Simula Chi; Christine M. Rossetti, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Daniel I.. Wcller, Phi Delta
Theta; April V. Mlhely, Alpha Xi
Delta, to Charles W. Unsworth, Alpha Tan Omega; Susan II. Jacobs,
Alpha Xi Delta, to Gerald K. Hull,
Alpha Tan Omega.
Barbara L. Baker, Alpha Xi
Delta, i<> Richard K. Reinhardt,
Delta Tail Delta; Judith A. Wargo,
Alpha Xi Delia, to John 11. Mann.
Sigma Chi; Janet E, Wrench Alpha Xi Delta, to James W. Zilinski,
Sigma Chi; Jean K. Keliahian, Alpha Xi Delta, to Larry B. Cunningham; Mary.lo llolman, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Robert c. Schroeder,
Sigma Nu.
Barbara <i. Wahl, Delia (lamina,
to Gary \V. Fought, Kappa Sigma;
Diane I,, (losnell, Delia (lamina to
Denny K. Savora. Theta Chi; Victoria Gatov, Delta Gamma, to
James It. Jacobs, Theta Chi; M.
Hcth Alderman, Delta Gamma, to
James P, Oliver,
Alpha Tan
Omega; Sandra A. Beebe, Pairport
Harbor, to James P, Salm, Phi
Kappa I'si.
Lenora P. Coller, West, to William II. Geiger, Sigma Chi; Na/.sarena Hollini, Sandusky to James
A. Crooks, Alpha Tail Omega;
Cecelia A. Wiesxck, Delta Zeta, to
Lawrence Arnold. Sigma Nu; Beverly II. Kelly. Alpha Chi Omega,

to George Hincnno. I.ambdn Chi Alpha, Lehigh University; Jo-Ann M.
Shoop, Alpha Chi Omega, to William C. Leasure, I'hi Kappa Sigma,
Ohio University.
Susan Goho, Alpha Chi Omegn,
to John Cossahoom, Sigma Phi
Bpsllon, Baldwin Wallace College;
Christianna Clark, Alpha Chi
Omega, to William K. Klinn, Jr.,
Phi Delia Theta; Hetty A. Miller,
Alpha Chi Omega, lo Jan Sargerfrel, Phi Kappa Phi, Otterbein College.

Classified
FOR RENT: Fall somoster rooms, arad
uate students (or tummer. 145 South
Enterprise SI., allor 3 p.m.. Call 3538241.
41wi

34 Roles Available
For Final One-Acts
Tryouts for the finnl two hills
of one-act pluy.s will he held at
7:.'H) p.m. Monday in room 2U7
South Hall.
The May 8 bill will include
"Kiders to the Sell," directed by
Thomas P. Willett; "The Will,"
directed by John P. Sehultes; anil
"The Valiant," directed by Joan C.
Iteinbolt.
The May IS bill will include
three plays produced in arena
style: "The Potboiler." directed
by Michael A. Denison; "The Monkey's Paw," directed by Helucca
J. Morman; and "The Man in the
Bowler Mat," directed by Thomas

J. Anderson,

FOR RENT: Elli< i. in y aparlmont close
lo univorsily. Ideal lor qradualo student.
Reaionabls icnl. Phone 353 1701. 44w2

t- A

• •

•

•

Psychology Department
Nine Bowling Green psychology
professors are attending the meeting of the Eastern Psychology Association in Philadelphia until
Saturday.
They are Dr. Benjamin G. Rosenberg, associate professor of psychology; Dr. David S. Leonard, associate professor; Dr. Pietro Madia.
assistant professor; Dr. Brian

when are
65% and 35%
good marks?

For Her:
Arnel Pleated Skirl

" lood (o
mini

Pastels, compare $5.00

$3.98

Wo off our most Famous
Sportswear MixMates

$2.40-$6.00

Paslol Sportswoar Shifts—
Cotton Heatherspun

$3.00

Nylons: Seamless in Micromesh
and Plain -Reg. 69c

44c

Bras by Four Top National
Makers—Compare $2.50-$3.95

Fish and Fries

Design 646 BLUEBIRD Diamond Ring
available at
PR1CLD 1 ROM $200

. Home of the World's

•

"Fabulous Buys in All Departments"

GOT A JOB TO BE DONE? ATO
44w2
Pledges lor hire. Dial 505.

a

35c

•

Dr. Colvln Ross
Dr. Colvin Ross, assistant professor of education, will be installed as the second vice president
of the Ohio Association for Childhood Education tomorrow at MuskinRum College.

SPRING SALE

FOR SALE: 50il0 Raycralt Mobile
Home. 2'2 yoars old. A I condition.
Phone 3524113.
44wl

Golden blown (tench
fries ... the chatcoaled prime beef
and mil.! melted
cheeie flavor of
an Open F lame
•relied ChMitbuffer, ,.S
rich, thick
r,- shake. Too

Every Friday

Sutlon-Smith, associate professor;
Dr. John E. Kxncr Jr., chairman
of the department; Dr. Lewis A.
Koenigsberg;, assistant professor;
Dr. John T. Green, assistant professor; Dr. Richard I'. Shore, assistant professor; and J. Conrad
Schwarz, instructor.

MIGHTY

GRADUATE MEN STUDENTS: Rooms
lor summer school, '.block |rom campus cool best bods. Mrs. Steidtmann.
353 7574.
44wl

c

"50

Dr. Edwin C. Bom.li
Dr. Edwin C. Bomeli, chairman
of the accounting department, and
all members of the accounting
department, will attend an all day
meeting at Ohio State University
on Saturday, April 25. The meeting is the Ohio Regional Meeting
of the American Accounting Association. Dr. Momcli is also chairman of the Ohio Region.
Topics for discussion at the
meeting will include accounting
eurriculums, the education of an
accountant involving taxes, automation, and programmed learning.

LASALLES

FOR RENT: Sludonl room lor men
lor fall somester. Private entrance, recroatlon room. Close lo university. Phono
353 1701.
44w2

MEAL DEAL

AIL THREE
HIE
FOR OHIY

A question and answer period
followed the talks. A major question was whether the high costs
of funeral services was the fault
of the public or of funeral directors who might be taking advantage of the public.
Dr. Baldanza seemed to feel that
in many instances the public is to
blame for high costs because individuals seem to demand bigger
and better things all the time.
Also, people generally do not haggle prices with funeral directors,
they do not return the product or
equipment purchased, and they
usually make the purchase with
little knowledge of the subject.

$1.99

For Him:
Short Sleeve Sports and Dress
Shirts Compare $3.99 ea.

2 for $5

Dacron Polyester Worsted Wool
Blend Slacks
Compare S1Q.98

JUST CHARGE IT—PAY LATER

KLEVERS JEWELRY STORE

$7.99

OPEN UNTIL 9:00 MONDAY AND FRIDAY

125 N. MAIN STREET

Greatest 15C Hamburger I

when they're
65% DACRON

& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad

slacks by

h.i.s
Men! Remember this Date-Sat. April 18

Playmate Party-Dance
Meet Playmates LAURA YOUNG and TERM KIMBALL
at toe "U" SHOP between 9 and 5. and at the Dance
in the DOGWOOD SUITE from 8:30-12:30.
Co-Sponsored By
The "U" Shop and Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

®mtier$.tp &ijop
m tA»T WOOHtH »T.
Ohio U.
Athens. Ohio

Ohio Slate U.
Columbus, Ohio

1964 0ldsmobileF-85
Deluxe Station Wagon
Jetaway Hydra Matic
Heater
BackUp Llqhts
Fern Mist Exterior

Power Steering
Radio
White Side Wall Tires
2 Speed Wiper & Washer
Matching Green Interior

SPECIAL PRICE $2,995

1964 0ldsmobileJetstar88
4 Door Hardtop
Power Steering
Radio
White Side Wall Tiros
2 Speed Wiper & Washer
Parchment White Interior

•
•
•
•
•
•

letaway Hydra Matic
Power Brakes
Healer
BackUp Lights
Regal Maroon Exterior
Serviced and Ready for
DeUeerr

PHONI

MM

Miami U.
• Purdue
Oxlord. Ohio
W. lalayelle. Ind.

• OLDSMOBILE -^
• CADILLAC

This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and washable durability. And PostGrads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Triedand-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like... at the
stores you like.
•
•Ou Pont'l Rei. rM for .U Polytlttr Fibsr

WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store featuring the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy!
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you your
choice of seven different trips this
summer to your favorite European
city by luxurious jet. Enter now!"

